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Ski
We offer packages with accom-
modation and round-trip buses, 
same-day trips, cable car tickets, 
ski equipment rentals, and 
one-way bus tickets. Book 
according to your travel plans.

Niigata, Nagano, Gunma

Season: Dec to Mar

Kusatsu Onsen
We offer packages with accom-
modation and round-trip buses, 
same-day trips, and ski passes 
during the ski season. We meet 
travelers' needs year-round.

Season: Year-round

Gunma

Izu Islands
The islands near Tokyo are warm 
year-round, ideal for summer 
getaways. We offer packages with 
ferry tickets, accommodation, 
and activities like snorkeling, 
stargazing, and fishing.

Season: Year-round

Mount Fuji
climbing Yamanashi, Shizuoka

We offer climbing tours on the 
Yoshida and Fujinomiya routes, 
including round-trip buses, 
mountain huts, and guides, fully 
supporting every climber.

Season: Jul to Sep

Day trips Kanto,Kansai

Tokyo

Day trips to Kanto and Kansai 
attractions. Seasonal activities 
like flower viewing and fruit 
picking. Board the bus and 
enjoy Japan's seasonal beauty.

Season: Year-round

Bus charter service      P8

TRAVEL ROAD offers services in the following areas
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Izu Oshima

Toshima

NiijimaShikinejima

Kouzushima
Miyakejima

Hachijojima
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Kanto region
Kansai region
Tohoku region
Chubu region
Chugoku region
No itineraries yet
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SkiChubu region・Popular Ski Resorts Abound

Departure from Shinjuku
Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building

Large Bus Parking Lot.

Arrive at the ski resort

Enjoy your trip!

Check into the hotel
or return（one-day trip）

Dismissal at Shinjuku

Day 1
Last day

Day  2~ Enjoy your trip!

Depart for return

Schedule(Example)

Daily operations during 
ski season!

Many partner ski resorts 
to satisfy skiers of all 
ages!

Example of tour plan

Hotel Silk in Madarao（Two Days, One Night）

From 17,900 JPY (approximately 115 USD)

Round-trip bus + one-night stay + breakfast/dinner + lift ticket

Just a one-minute walk to Madarao Kogen Ski Resort, this 
popular hotel offers the unique "Kinpo no Yu" cave onsen!

Our Advantages

▲Exclusive bus and ski pass deals 
enable unbeatable prices!

▲Direct bus to the ski resort, 
stress-free for non-Japanese speakers!

▲Hundreds of partner ski resorts! 
Options for every need.

▲We prepare for next season immediately, 
responding quickly to the market!

 Convenient

Affordable

Wide selection

Fast
(Overnight stay required if choosing

 the passenger ship)

【more information】
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メイン画像

Climb Mt. Fuji Land of the Rising Sun: Conquer the Highest Peak

Depart by bus
Choose your departure point when booking

Arrive at Mt. Fuji 5th Station

Climbing Mt. Fuji

Rest at a mountain hut
Mountain huts may not provide meals.

Clim
bing Process

Schedule(Example)

Japan, known as the 
"Land of the Rising 
Sun," is the place where 
the sun rises.
Why not climb the 
highest mountain and 
witness the sunrise from 
the top?

凌晨起床 继续攀爬至山顶Continue climbing

Sunrise at the summit

Return by bus

Example of tour plan

Kanto Departure Yoshida Trail ~with Guide~ （Haku-un-so）

From 16,800 JPY (approximately 110 USD)

Round-trip bus + one-night mountain hut stay + guide

The Yoshida Trail is perfect for beginners, with a guide to 
ensure a safe and secure climb.

Our Advantages

▲We have a blog about climbing 
Mt. Fuji that attracts customers.

▲Despite restrictions, we ensure a 
smooth and enjoyable Mt. Fuji climb.

▲We offer the safe Yoshida Trail, 
ideal for international travelers.

▲Partnering with rental shops, we offer 
all-inclusive Mt. Fuji climbs with gear.

Convenience

Own blog

Safety

Rental

【more information】
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メイン画像

Kusatsu OnsenOne of Japan's top three hot springs.

Departing from
Tokyo/Ikebukuro

Arrive at Kusatsu Onsen

Enjoy your trip!

Check into the hotel
or return（one-day trip）

Dismissal at Tokyo/Ikebukuro

Day 1
Last day

Day  2~ Enjoy your trip!

Depart for return

Schedule(Example)

Location: Gunma, Japan
Type: Strongly acidic

Kusatsu Onsen has the 
highest water flow in 
Japan, with over 32,300 
liters per minute!

Example of tour plan

Kusatsu Hotel Ichii（Two Days, One Night）

From 21,400 JPY (approximately 140 USD)

Round-trip bus + One-night accommodation + Breakfast/Dinner

Situated in Kusatsu Onsen, facing the renowned 'Yubatake,' it's a top 
luxury hot spring hotel with diverse cuisine appealing to all ages, 
earning widespread acclaim!

Our Advantages

▲We arrange direct buses.

▲Direct contracts with major onsen 
facilities for better prices!

▲Partnering with Kusatsu Onsen Ski 
Resort, we offer year-round services!

▲We partner with popular hotels, 
making it easier to secure rooms!

Onsen

Transportation

Seasonal activities

Hotels

【more information】
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Izu Islands A year-round paradise in Tokyo

Depart from Tokyo, Takeshiba Port
Takeshiba passenger ship terminal

Arrive at the 
destination island

Enjoy your trip!

Check into the hotel
or return（one-day trip）

Dismissal at Tokyo

Depart
Last day

Day  2~ Enjoy your trip!

Depart for return

Schedule(Example)

Ocean, beaches, hot 
springs—Tokyo’s hidden 
paradise!

Escape the city and enjoy 
a perfect vacation!

(Overnight stay required if choosing
 the passenger ship)

Example of tour plan

Oshima Onsen Hotel（Two Days, One Night）

From 16,800 JPY (approximately 110 USD)

Round-trip hydrofoil + one-night stay + breakfast/dinner

Enjoy a natural open-air onsen with views of Mt. Mihara! 
Dinner features local seafood including "Camellia Hot Pot" 
and premium Kinmedai fish.

【more information】

Our Advantages

▲Partnering with Tokai Kisen ensures 
ample ferry seats and great prices. 

▲We also offer ferry-only bookings 
for more travel freedom!

▲Besides partner inns, we exclusively 
offer popular accommodations!

▲The only travel agency selling Izu 
Islands flights for a unique experience!

Tailored services

Affordable prices

Exclusive offerings

Unique experiences
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メイン画像

One-Day tripFood and scenery, explore Japan

Departure from Shinjuku
Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building

Large Bus Parking Lot.

Return to Moto-Hakone Port
Free time and lunch

Dismissal at Shinjuku

Travel  Process

Schedule (Kuzuryu Shrine & Hakone)

One-day trips to attrac-
tions in Tokyo suburbs 
and Kanto. 

Seasonal activities like 
flower viewing and fruit 
picking. Enjoy surprises 
year-round!

Moto-Hakone Port
Take a sightseeing boat to Kuzuryu Shrine

Kuzuryu Shrine
Attend the "Tsukinamisai" festival

Hakone Shrine

Suzuhiro Kamaboko Village
Taste fish cakes and buy souvenirs

Example of tour plan
13th of each month only! Kuzuryu Shrine & Hakone 
One-Day Trip

From 6,980 JPY (approximately 45 USD)

Round-trip bus + shrine boat ticket + guide

Visit Kuzuryu Shrine's "Tsukinamisai" and Hakone Shrine, both known 
for their spiritual power, on the 13th of each month! Afterward, enjoy 
tasting local fish cakes and shopping at Suzuhiro Kamaboko Village!

【more information】

Our Advantages

▲Direct negotiations with facilities 
enable us to offer unbeatable prices!

▲Buses depart from central Shinjuku, 
easy to find!

▲Our tours cover Kanto and Kansai, 
offering more choices for travelers!

▲Most one-day trips include a guide, 
perfect for first-time visitors!

Departure point

Affordable prices

Multiple regions

Accompanying guide
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【Homepage】

Tokyo Metropolitan Governor Registered Travel Agency No. 2-6735

〒164-0011
2-9-1 Chuo, Nakano-ku, Tokyo, Sun Lotus Building, 5th Floor

-HP-
https://www.travelroad.co.jp/

Travel Road Co., Ltd.

Travel planning agency

We also offer

Chartered Bus ServiceChartered Bus Service

Peace of mind, safety, comfort, and convenience.

From day trips to long journeys, we offer custom 
rental options for your company or group needs.
From day trips to long journeys, we offer custom 
rental options for your company or group needs.

Charter and Shuttle Bus

Training camp, group activities

Equipped with over thirty busesFree
consultations

Area: Tokyo, Chiba, Ibaraki, Saitama

Vehicles equipped with Wi-Fi [reservation required]

The main advantage of charter bus tours is the flexibility to 
set departure and stop times according to your itinerary. 
We can also offer trip suggestions. 
Contact us for your needs.
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